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92% 
think virtual 
events are 

worth keeping.
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Your all-in-one event fundraising platform.
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The top advantages of 
virtual events

1. Average of 50% cost and time saved 
2. Ease of execution
3. Increased geographical reach
4. Cost savings for donor 
5. Less human resources required
6. Virtual fundraising elements 



1. Events are more affordable
2. Get to participate from home
3. Able to monitor silent auction activity easily
4. Ability to see speakers they normally 

wouldn’t  

And donors contributed just as much! 

Why donors are loving virtual.



“There will be charities 
whose donor base will 
crave in-person. 
In- person will not look 
the same but will 
need to be re-invented.”

- Layne the Auctionista

Reinventing in-person events 
while keeping the benefits. 

1. Peer pressure from donors

2. Engagement with attendees

3. Connection with donors

4. Networking opportunities



It’s the best of both worlds.
Virtual 

Benefits
In-Person 
Benefits

The Four Modern Event 
Types







What others are doing.

- QR code in check in line 
- Items on display with a QR 

code and volunteers 
- Asking donors to vote 

through donation to hear 
their song requests 

Try QR Codes! 

https://dev.trellis.org/ecogala




Here’s what it looks like
- Multiple ticket types  
- A livestream camera recording 

the event
- Virtual guests see “red carpet” pre 

show 
- QR codes on table for live auction 
- Photo contest displayed to both 

audiences   

https://trellis.org/luminarysoiree




Make it memorable for both.

- While in person are having 
drinks - virtual is making up 
cocktails 

- Mystery item live auction 
- Sponsor drives to virtual 

attendees house with gift 
- VIP in-person after party

https://dev.trellis.org/handbags




Not just a Zoom call...

- Take home gift boxes
- Engaging  sponsor challenges 
- Have guests donate any 

amount easily through the a 
one-click buy experience 

- Encourage watch parties 

https://trellis.org/power-of-giving-virtual-gala




What does it take to succeed?

1. Create a seamless donor experience

2. Give your donors virtual and in-person options

3. Add additional online fundraising elements

https://bit.ly/WFRE-trellis-guide

Download the guide! 



This is the Future of Fundraising. 

Rebecca Alfred
Fundraising Specialist 
rebecca@trellis.org

Download the guide.

https://bit.ly/WFRE-trellis-guide
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